UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS MINUTEMAN MARCHING BAND
FAN/ALUMNI PACKAGE
DESTINATION: TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE
DATES: DECEMBER 28, 2017-JANUARY 1, 2018

OPTION 1: Land Package
• **Ground transportation** in Los Angeles via Deluxe 55 passenger, climate controlled, DVD and restroom equipped motor coaches *(as stated on the itinerary)*
• **Gratuities** for your motor coach drivers
• Four (4) nights’ accommodations at the **Embassy Suites Anaheim North**
• Four (4) **Breakfasts** at the hotel
• Group dinner at **Karl Strauss Brewing Company** *(or similar)*
• **Group dinner and dj** at the hotel on New Year’s Eve
• One Day Admission to **Disneyland** *(one day, one park ticket)*
• Admission to **Tournament of Roses Bandfest**
• Self Guided Tour of a **Tournament of Roses Float Barn**
• Reserved grandstand seats for the **Tournament of Roses Parade** with Parade Program and Souvenir UMass Seat Cushion
• Excursion to **Venice Beach or Hollywood Boulevard**
• **Bob Rogers Travel Online Individual Payment System**
• All taxes, service charges, and gratuities for restaurant and hotel facilities
• Insurance Coverage as Recommended by Student Youth Travel Association
• $200,000 Consumer Protection Plan
• **Company Tour Director** - On-site trip coordinator who manages all trip details at your destination

**PACKAGE COSTS**
- $1,149.00/person (based on quad occupancy)
- $1,274.00/person (based on triple occupancy)
- $1,399.00/person (based on double occupancy)
- $1,899.00/person (based on single occupancy)

**Transportation Note:** Travelers selecting this package will be responsible for arranging their own air fare and transportation to/from the airports. Bob Rogers Travel accepts no responsibility for late arrivals or no shows. In the event the traveler is unable to utilize the park or admission tickets, the traveler remains responsible for the full cost of all tickets held by this agreement.

*No deviations from the above package options will be considered.*
OPTION 2: Air Fare Selections

- Round trip airfare through Bob Rogers Travel
- **Departure date**—December 28, 2017 (AM Flights)
- **Return date**—January 1, 2018 (post parade Flights, some flights might not return to the East Coast until 1/2/18 pending flight schedules.)
- **Airline bag fees will not be included.** Most airlines are charging $25/bag each way.
- **Transportation Note:** Travelers selecting this package will be provided roundtrip transfers to/from LA area airport to Anaheim hotel.
- If your **preferred city** is not listed above, you will be responsible for booking your airfare individually at your cost.

Airfare schedules and pricing will be available at the **end of May** when all airlines (*United, Southwest, American, JetBlue, Spirit*) have released their schedules through January 2018. Please select what airport you are interested in receiving flight information from.

At this time you are just choosing a preferred airport. We will notify you of the held airfare for your chosen airport once it has been released and contracted by Bob Rogers Travel.

**Choose one of the following airport options:**

--- Bradley International Airport (BDL)
--- Boston Logan International Airport (BOS)
--- Albany International Airport (ALB)
--- Newark International Airport (EWR)
--- Philadelphia International Airport (PHL)
--- Washington DC-Dulles International Airport (DUL)
--- Chicago- O’Hare or Midway International Airport (ORD, MDW)

---No deviations from the above package options will be considered.

A la carte options are continued on the next page...
### OPTION 3: Ticket Package

**PACKAGE cost**--$305.00 per traveler

- One Day Admission to Disneyland *(one day, one park ticket)*
- Admission to Tournament of Roses Bandfest
- Self Guided Tour of a Tournament of Roses Float Barn
- Reserved grandstand seats for the Tournament of Roses Parade with Parade Program and Souvenir UMass Seat Cushion

**Bob Rogers Travel Online Individual Payment System**

**Transportation Note:** Travelers selecting this package are responsible for their own transportation and costs associated (parking, tolls) to each of the included event. Bob Rogers Travel accepts no responsibility for late arrivals or no shows. In the event the traveler is unable to utilize the park or admission tickets, the traveler remains responsible for the full cost of all tickets held by this agreement.

### OPTION 4: Grandstand Parade Seating

**PACKAGE cost**--$125.00 per traveler

- Reserved grandstand seats for the Tournament of Roses Parade in the UMass Section with Parade Program and Souvenir UMass Seat Cushion